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THE UK AND EUROPE

Jeanneau Merry Fisher 695

Year: 2020 Heads: 1
Location: Chichester Marina Cabins: 1
LOA: 22' 0" (6.71m) Berths: 4
Beam: 8' 4" (2.54m) Keel:
Draft: 3' 3" (1m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
This new Series 2 Merry Fisher 695 is an evolution of this popular model, building on its previous success whilst
adding some nice touches from its larger sibling. The Merry Fisher range is very well established and regarded with
this Series 2 now offering its owners increased comfort from a designed co-pilot seat and gas burner in the galley to
further enhance your enjoyment afloat.

£59,950 Tax Paid

E: ray@bryachting.co.uk T: 01273 697777

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 031006
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Mechanical and Rigging

This boat is powered by the impressively smooth and reliable Yamaha F150 GETL Electronic
Shift (150hp Fly-byWire)
All our engines come fitted with YCOP Yamaha Engine Immobilisers and have a stainless
steel anti theft security lock
Electric Windlass with ruggedised wired remote control

Inventory

Exterior
Electric Windlass with Ruggedised Wired Remote Control
10kg Brittany Anchor with 15m of 8mm Chain attached to 25m of 14mm Warp
6x Fenders with Eye Spliced 1.5m Black Fender Lines
4x Black Eye Spliced Dock Lines
LED Navigation Lights
Extended GRP Swimming Platforms
U Shaped Modular Aft Deck Seating with Integrated Storage
Aft Sunde Cushion and Conversation Kit
Aft Bench Seat with Cushion and Backrest
Aft Deck Table (removable)
Cockpit Shower
2x Fishing Rod Holders
2x Windscreen Wiper with Screenwash
Shorepower Input Plug

Interior
Curtain Pack (able to Blackout saloon as well as forward sleeping area)
Opening Wheelhouse Roof Hatch 
Opening Port and Starboard Side Windows
Separate Compartment for Marina Heads
Separate Compartment for Forward Sleeping Area 
Marine Heads with 50l Holding Tank and Fresh Water Sink
Intelligent Battery Charger
Pressurised Fresh Water System
Luxury Galley, Sink and Gas Burner
Convertible Co-ploit Seat
Electronic Shift Yamaha Throttle
Yamaha Ignition with Kill Cord

Accommodation

The MF 695 is an adaptable pilot house style boat which works well in Northern European and
UK conditions, as come rain or shine you can enjoy your time afloat. The solid state aft doors
provide a draft free interior as well as a lock and leave capacity with far less maintenance than
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a canvas backed alternative. There is also opening windows on both sides of the saloon in
addition to which is a opening roof hatch which allows for lots of ventilation when the weather
is good to "open" the boat up.

On the Portside is the saloon table with a clever co-poit seat that can be aft facing to be part
of the table seating or pivoted forward to be a co-pilot seat to be fully engaged when
underway. The helm seat is situated on the starboard side with the galley located behind
which accommodates a sink and gas burner, essential for a cup of tea! 

Further forward the marine heads/toilet have there own compartment with door and sink.
There is a sleeping area which can accommodate two people which runs along the hull on the
Port side forward.

Remarks :

This new Series 2 Merry Fisher 695 is an evolution of this popular model, building on its
previous success whilst adding some nice touches from its larger sibling. The Merry Fisher
range is very well established and regarded with this Series 2 now offering its owners
increased comfort from a designed co-pilot seat and gas burner in the galley to further
enhance your enjoyment afloat. Our MF695 also comes with a separate heads compartment
for privacy and convenance which allows for day trips or overnighting to suit.

The MF695 is a versatile boat as she can be transported and launched off a trailer allowing for
her to be used in different settings. She also has been primarily designed for cruising but can
be utilised for fishing, especially with the modular seating and removable table on the aft deck
which can create a large open space for this activity.

Library photos currently being used.

 

 Contact: Blackrock Yachting Ltd 1b East Lockside Brighton Marina Brighton East Sussex
BN2 5HA

Tel: 01273 697777

 Email: ray@bryachting.co.uk

Disclaimer : Blackrock Yachting Limited t/a Network Yacht Brokers Brighton offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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